
186 SURA'S  D  Staff Nurse Exam Q & A

Model -1
1. The determination of serum amy/ase

is useful in ........
[Acute Pancreatitis]

2. In the post Community Heatlh Nursing
was known as ........
[Public Health Nursing]

3. ........ is a commoon disingectant used
in the hospital.
[Sodium hypo-chlorite]

4. Deficiency disease of iodine is ........
[Goitre]

5. Scurvy is caused by the deficiency of....
[Vitamin]

6. ........ splits fats into fatty acids and
glyceral
[Lipase]

7. Small pox vaccine was discovered by...
[Edward Jenner]

8. The ........ needs of the staff or gaduate
nurse are different from those of
student nurses.
[Educational]

9. BCG is a ........ vaccine.
[Live]

10. P.V.O. is related to ........
[Blood culture]

11. Agent of plague ........
[using larvicides like paris green]

12. Each kidney is having the ........ glands
situated above the kidney.
[DNA sequences]

13. Fat free diet is ordered in ........ cases.
[Jaundice]

14. Oncogenes are ........
[DNA sequences]

15. Gastric ulcer is common in ........
persons.
[Blood group]

16. The drug of choice in status epilepticus
is ........
[millilitres]

17. Father of communicable disease is ........
[John Snow]

18. Which test is used for the detection of
AIDS?
[ELISA]

19. According to the equivalents used in
converting dosages, 1 fluid ounces is
approximately equal to ........
[30 millilitres]

20. The instrument used for ear
examination is ........
[Otoscope]

21. ........ is weight per unit volume of a
substance.
[Density]

22. The digestive fluids of ........ are
moderately alkaline in nature.
[small intestine]

23. Normal atmospheric pressure is ........
[76 cm of Hg]

24. The megaloblastic erythropoesis is due
to the deficiency of ........
[Vitamin B12]

25. Techniques employed in open heart
surgery is ........
[Hypothermic]

26. Cerebral oedema is due to the increased
amount of ........
[water]

27. The best mosquito anti larval measure
is ........
[using larvicides like parisgreen]

28. Transmission of Hepatitis B virus
infection usually occurs through ........
[blood]

29. The length of osophagus is
[25-30 cms]
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30. Osteomyelitis is commonly seen in ........
[children]

31. Nursing history began at ........ where
the mother took care of the sick.
[home]

32. The essential thing for regulation of
neuro muscular irritability and
capillary permobility?
[Ca]

33. Esophagus is lined by ........
[Stratified squamous epithelium]

34. The water contains in amniotic fluid
is ........
[99%]

35. The essential observation required
before administering digoxin is ........
[pulse]

36. Which part of the alimentary canal the
calcium is absorbed?
[intestine]

37. Gangrene means ........
[Death of tissue]

38. Hydrophobia is otherwise known as...
[Rabies]

39. The world AIDS day is celebrated every
year on ........
[December]

40. Organic chemistry is a study of ........
[Carbon and its compounds]

41. The Hall mark of CHF is ........
[Paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnoea]

42. The normal pH of blood is ........
[7.35-7.45]

43. Nickel and cobalt are element which
have properties of ........
[Ferromagnetic]

44. In patients with renal failure which
type of diet is adviced ........
[Low protein diet]

45. In hypermetropia the image of an
object is formed in ........
[Behind retina]

46. The withdrawal symptoms of
alcoholism is ........
[Violent behaviour, Nause and watering
of eyes]

47. Pus in the urine is called ........
[Pyuria]

48. Rule of Nine is
[Burns]

49. IVP is ........
[X-Ray of kidney]

50. ........ developmental malformation of
blood vessels.
[Arteosclerosis]

Model -2

1. Medical Termination of pregnancy Act
was passed in ........
[1971]

2. BCG vaccine is given to prevent ........
[Tuber culusis]

3. When the amount of flourine is very
high it affects the ........
[Teeth]

4. Subdural haemorrhge is a collection of
blood between ........
[Dura and arachnoid]

5. Example of the most effective anti
tubercular drug?
[Rifampicin]

6. The alkaloid which is used as a sedative
is  ........
[Codeine]

7. Heavy macrophage intiltration is seen
in inflammatory lesions is known as....
[Demolition]

8. The aggregate of lymphoid tissue seen
in children is called as ........
[Poyer’s patches]

9. Cervical canal is ........ centimetre long
[two]
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10. Study of properties of electric charges
at rest is ........
[Electrostatics]

11. Jaundice affects ........
[Liver]

12. Mumps affect ........ gland.
[Salivary]

13. One ounce measures ........ CC.
[30 CC]

14. Blood group of universal donor is ........
[O]

15. The longest and strongest bone in
human body ........
[Femur]

16. The food group lowest in natural
sodium is ........
[Fruits]

17. Pulse rate is measured from ........
[Artery]

18. Alopecia is a side effect of ........
[Cancer Chemotherapy]

19. AIDS virus contains ........
[RNA + protein]

20. Vagotomy is done along with
pyloroplasty to ........
[Eliminate pain sesation]

21. Any measurement has ........
[Two components]

22. BCG vaccine should be stored at ........
OC temperature.
[2 to 8]

23. Symptoms of fever, vomiting, neck
stiffness indicate ........
[menytis]

24. The vitamin which is essential
maturation of red blood corpuscles is...
[Vitamin C]

25. As per Fahrenheit scale the freezing
point of water is ........
[32F]

26. Trismus is caused by ........
[Tetanus]

27. The nurse should administer a
nasogastric tube feeding slowly to
reduce the hazard of ........
[Flatulence]

28. Sputum slide is used for the detection
is
[Tuberculosis]

29. A strong feeling of the degree of ........
[Density]

30. Whatever the type of institution the
nurse needs to establish ........ with
different poeple.
[Good relationship]

31. ........ enema is given to stop diarrhoea
[Starch opium]

32. Pulmonary circulation is the
circulation of blood through ........
[Lungs]

33. The sites where pulse can be felt is ........
[Radial artery, carotid and temperal]

34. The normal respiratory rate per minute
is ........
[16]

35. concentration of sodium chloride is our
blood  (plasma) per 100 ml is ........
[0.9%]

36. The identify of the patient is the bed
number and the ........
[Register number]

37. The disese caused by excess amount of
cortisone is ........
[Cushing’s syndrome]

38. Haematemesis is ........
[Portal hypertension]

39. The most reliable source of personal
data is the ........ himself.
[patient]

40. The ‘master gland’ of the body is ........
[pituitary]

41. Ultrasonic waves have a frequency.....
[Greater than 20,000 HZ]
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42. Cancer is ........
[Uncontrolled division of cells]

43. Hypertension is one of the features of...
[Acute Nephritis]

44. In reference to fat the term saturated
and unsaturated relate to degree of....
[density]

45. How many antigens are involved in
rhesus blood group?
[6]

46. Normal rate of respiration for an adult
is ........
[16 to 20 breaths/min]

47. Bed sores are common over ........ region
[Sacral]

48. In children under 2 years. Whooping
cough often leads to ........
[Gastroenteritis]

49. An active source of powerful gamma
rays ........
[Cobalt-60]

50. Essential aminoacid is ........
[Leucine]

Model - 3
1. Deficiency of sodium causes ........

cramps
[Muscular]

2. The only food item which does not
contain high amount of iron is ........
[Rice]

3. After immobilization of fractured
mandible with wires, the lite
threatening problem that can develop
postoperatively is ........
[vomiting]

4. Clay coloured stools are seen in ........
[Obstructive jaundice]

5. The term used for excessive salivetion
is ........
[Ptyalism]

6. Oxygen normally is given at the rate
of litre per minute.
[4 to litre/minute]

7. Which of the following is a fly-borne
disease ........
[Amoebiasis]

8. The sedative-hypnotic which causes
gut irritation is ........
[Chloral hydrate]

9. The wave of relaxation-contraction
along esophagus that propets food
along the digestive tube is called ........
[Peristalsis]

10. The population of India as aon 2001
census in crores is ........
[102.7]

11. Passing of tarry stools is known as ........
[Melaena]

12. The following are the social problems
except ........
[Malnutrition]

13. Pheochromocytoma is the tumour
of....
[Pituitary gland]

14. Abnormal crescent shaped
erythrocytes are present in ........
[Sickle cell anaemia]

15. The presence of fresh blood in stools is
called as ........
[Hematochezia]

16. Study of properties of electric charges
at rest is ........
[Electrostatics]

17. Vasodialation occurs first in ........
[Arterioles]

18. First booster does of polio vaccine and
triple antigen are given at the age of
........ years.
[1½ to 2]

19. The main protein content of
transudate is ........
[Albumin]
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